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the Faux News stories seemed so monumental.
When she went back home to read them as
purely satirical articles, Scattergories said she
laughed really really hard becau e I am "just
In an embarrassing moment for all of her so funny." Take that Grandpa!
friends, sophomore and English major Jenga
Local campus drifter Jonny Pumpkinseed
Scattergories realized twenty-four hours ago is one of the newspaper's biggest fans.
that Cordaro Faux News wasn't actually Fox Pumpkinseed spoke to us about how easily
News. While she stopped caring about the Faux News can be confused with Fox News.
incident within one half-hour, I on the other "If students are taking these ridiculous Faux
hand have to publish this in the newspaper.
News stories seriously, then you have that in
According to a 2014 Gallup Poll, Scattergories common with Fox News. While both news
was actually the only student on campus left outlets are obscure and should be taken with
to realize that the Cordaro Faux News column a grain of salt, they are here for comic relief."·
every week was satire. Of course, Gallup Pumpkinseed also admits that both outlets
Poll has its own bias and sometimes words need to advertise that they are purely for poots
questions strategically. With this in mind, and hoots.
Scattergories may not be alone. Who knows.
Scattergories agrees and says she will
"When I first read that article on the Student continue to read Faux News every week for the
Onion, I honestly got excited because I just jokes. "You never know what people would do
stopped eating meat last week and I wanted if they actually took Fox News or Faux News
to attend the festival," admits Scattergories. "I seriously," laughs Scattergories. <cue sitcom
even created a plan to restore cats on campus to audience laughter>
resist the alligators!" Scattergories informed us . This is Dylan for Faux News, keep it classy,
that she's been collecting every issue because Coastal.
BY: DYLAN CORDARO
STAFF WRITER
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Dear

a
like. Do not be quick to just hang out
with people just because you do not
have anything el e to do.
Discover what you like to do.
Join clubs or organizations that go
with yoUr interests. Discover your
interests on' your own, to make sure
your opinion will not change passed
on what your friends want to do. It
takes time to find the people who will
be your true friends. Do not rush to
be somebody ..your not. You will find
the right friendships in time.

Dear Chauncey, I am hitting the
junior year slump. It seem that
nothing is going my way. What do
I do?
It happens to the be t of u . You
feel overwhelmed by your classe
and are possible doubting your major.
Need advice on how to handle your Maybe your not getting a much
daily struggle? Ask Chauncey! You quality time with your friends as you
can submit questions anonymously used to. Maybe you are even feeling
on
our
ask.fmlTheChanticleer homesick and are tired of your job.
page and your questions could be When all of these things are pilling
answered in the next issue. Advice on, it is very easy to hit a slump.
The best thing to do is to tay
will be given by your fellow peers
positive. The slump will not last
anonymously.
forever. Midterm will come to an
Dear Chauncey, I'm a freshmen end soon. It can seem that everything
and I am having a lot of trouble is not going your way now but
making friends on campus. I ve soon you will be able to relax. In
been here for eight weeks and the meantime, study hard and get
still can't meet new people who I organized. Try to reunite with your
connect with. How can I make the friends and hang out. It good to have
college friendships that will last a balance in life between chool and
social life. This will help you feel
forever?
more
relaxed and less slumped.
Everyone during their freshman
Dear
Chauncey, my dorm room
year struggles with meeting people
who they connect with. A lot of times is cramped, and I feel like I'm
during your freshmen year, you will suffocating. What can I do to make
make quick friends out of necessity it feel more like home?
When living in a new place
to not be alone. Do not be afraid to
be by yourself. Freshmen year can sometimes it can take a while for the
be overwhelming when you are space to feel like home. Bring items
constantly around people you kind of from your home that will make the

place feel more cozy. In tead of
buying that new comforter bring in
the favorite one for your home. Get
rid of item that make the pace feel
cramped. Do a little fall cleaning and
get rid of all the extra item in your
room. If you have not used it or worn
it all emester, it's time for it to go.
Get everything organized. If you
have all your belonging scattered
around, the room will never feel like
home. Look up do it your elfprojects
on Pinterest. There are many idea on
there on how to make a mall space
feel cozy. Thi di traction will al 0
help if you are feeling home ick.
Dear Chaunce ,m boyfriend ha
been wearing a fann~ pack around
and I can t get him to take it off.
He says "its cool' and hi friend
are supporting him.
hat can I
do to get that horrible thing off hi
body?
.
Sometime people we love will
make choice that we do not agree
with. Being open and honest with
your boyfriend i the fir t step.
Tell him how wearing thi item
make you feel. If he still -doe not
under tand try to get hi friends on
your side. They may be able to ee
why you disagree with him making
this fa hion choice.
If you till cannot convince him.
tell him what you re afraid of. If
you re afraid he will be bullied or
look illy from this fashion choice
let him know. Paint a picture in hi
mind of what you think will be ~
reality from him wearing the fanny
pack. Maybe you think thi fashion
choice age him and you want him to
go back to the per on who you fir t
met. Letting him know the e thing
may make a difference.
If all else fail wear omething
that he doe not like and do not take
it off until he take the fanny pack
om
Dear Chaunce I'm in a casual
relationship with a great gu , but

I3

Dot going an hr.
There i omeone el (a fri nd 0
mine I am al 0 int r ted in and
we e flirted but I m not u~ if
ould make it a a coupl. hould I
cut m 10 e and to to b with m
friend?
If you feel that a relation hip ' n t
going in the direction you ant it to
go then you hould end it. ~ou hould
be hone t and tell that pe on ho
you fe 1. You hould not tring
along just beca e it 1 on ement r
because you ar lonel. Endin on
relation hip b fore you tart anoth
will let you ha e a clean lat .
a
Moving a friend hip t
~elation hip can b
difficult.
need to decid if it i more Important
to tay friend or try a relati n hl .
If the relation hip do no or
you rna ne er be abl t ha
friendship again. our friend
be feeling th ame ay
he may be intere ted but i worn d
about th outcome. D cid hat feel
right to you, then go ti r it.

Have a que tion for Chaun ?
umbit at a k.fmlTheChantlcl er
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Skipping class will cost you more than your grade

Courtesy Photo

BY: SAMANTHA RILEY
FEATURES EDITOR

.M

ore than halfway through
the month of October
and the beautiful city of
Conway, South Carolina is
still experiencing temperatures in the
mid eighties. For many students, the
beach and sun is a justifiable excuse
for skipping class.
Especially for those who are
experiencing a South Carolina fall
for the first time. Most students
would be bundled up in sweaters,
preparing for the impending hot
chocolate drinking weather, but here
at Coastal, students are soaking up
the last rays of sun.

Who wouldn't want to spend these
sunny fall days at the beach instead
of in the classroom? You live near a
60-mile stretch of beautiful coastline.
But did you ever wonder how much
that trip to the beach will actually
cost you?
I'm not talking about the gas
money spent going to Myrtle Beach,
or the pass to park your car on the
boardwalk or even the money spent
on frozen lemonade from the vendor
at the beach. I am talking about the
money you have sported on tuition.
Besides the fact that your overall
grade will suffer, your wallet has
given up on a good amount of money
by missing just one day of class.
According to CCU's tuition and
cost of attendance webpage, for a

full time Coastal Carolina University
undergrad, tuition can cost anywhere
from $5,070 to $11,740.
Depending on the day of the week
students choose to skip class, they
could be losing out on upwards of
$80.00. Skipping a single class here
and there quickly adds up.
According to StudentScholarship.
com the average college student
skips 104 classes during their college
career, wasting several thousand
dollars. With student loans being
one of the largest sources of debt in
our country right now, as a student
taking advantage of all that you pay
for would be the smart thing to do.
In a survey conducted by
StudentScholarship.com it states that
55% of students say they skip class

because they "just couldn't get out of
bed."
Another 20% of students say they
skipped class because they "wanted
to enjoy the beautiful weather."
While Coastal students may fall
equally into each of these categories,
it is imperative tha you consider
your bank account.
Think twice before hitting the
snooze button, and soak up the
last few rays of sun after attending
classes. To put it in perspective,
skipping just one class here and there
over the course of the semester could
@.ctually pay for a weeklong tropical
vacation.

THECHANTNEWS.COM

Annual fall concert expected to replace the tradition of homecoming co ce s
BY: KYLE JORDAN
EDITOR IN CHIEF

.I

f you are waiting for the
announcement of who will
be performing at this year's
homecoming concert, you might be
waiting a little longer than usual.
Prior to the 2014 fall semester, the
decision was made by the eoa tal
Carolina Office of Student Activitie
and Leadership (OSAL) to remove
the concert from thi year's list
of Homecoming events. eoa tal
Carolina University'
Executive
Director of Student Life, Whitney
Comer, ays that the limited election
of arti ts for OSAL and eoa tal'
Activitie Board (CAB) to choo e
from was one of the main rea ons for
this deci ~ion.
"When you have a specific date that
you need to find an arti ~t for which
wa the case for the Homecoming
Concert. you are very limited on the
artists you can bring," said Comer.
"In the spring, I can tell an agent
that we want to bring in an artist
ometime between the end of pring
break and the end of April. So that
gives us about a month and a half of
dates to choo e from" '
Comer also said that the time of
the Homecoming Concert conflicted
with the schedules of intramural
and club sport teams, as well as the
schedule of Coastal's CAA sport
teams such as wome"n's and men's
basketball, and volleybalL
'"E entially when we have a
concert in the HTC ('etJtp.f there
are three day where ·1. gym (an 't
be used for practice :' Said Comer.
"So what happ~ n,~ i', athletic has to
move to the mtram ral gym which
means that the intramural teams get
kickfd out.'·

Until la t fall CCU concerts used
to be held on Prince La\\7J1 they were
free of charge. and ha e hi tori cally
featured artists who ba e fallen off
the map uch as Jeremih and Hello
Goodbye in 2011, and Tra i Porter
in 2012. Ho ever ince the d ci ion
wa made to mo e concert into the
HTC Center at the beginning 0[2013,
ceu ha een many ri ing star and
iconic figures come to campu uch
a Gloriana American Idol inner
Phillip Phillip and mo~ recently
Country Music Star Dariu' Ruc er.
who ended up hooting the mu ic
video for his hit single Homegrown
Honey, at the HTC Center"
Comer ay that attracting' bigger
name ., i exact y what he and her
colleague had hoped to accompli h

by moving one rts into the HTC
Center gym.
Al 0 Comer ay
that b ha ing an annual con rt at
the beginning of the fall erne t r
in tead of a Hom coming Concert·
Ie team and organizati n wIll be
di placed1 and tho
ho ill ha
to get di pIa ed u hath C
011 yball team, will be mo ed 0
only a hort at a time that i
ell
before th tart of eAA egular
ea on Athletic E ents.
en we at do nand 100 ~ d
at everything,
kne that people
ere unhappy with the arti
e
were able to choo " aid Com f.
"So
figured
hy n t ha
a
bigger concert, earlier in the ear.
when
are nly mi placin o one
team and rhen w ha e mor date
7
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Depression and Anxiety
Screening Day

First, people at each location receive
a Ss elNO cash card!

Thursday, Oct. 23~d
11:30 A.M. • 1:30 P.M.
2

Locations • UP Cafe and Prince Lawn
Sponsored by Counseling Services

TE

The CCU CARES Coalition would Ii e to CO G
Denise Perez, CCU's Title IX Coordina or,
Winner of the Sexual Violence Awareness ee
Educational Office Display Compe ition!
Great job Denise!
Honorable mentions go to the 0 her pa icipa
Dean of Students Office
Counseling Services
Dr. Nicole Rushing and Dr. Emmalee Quickel - syc olog

•

•
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CCU professor rocks the House of Blues
BY: LAUREL NUSBAUMER
SPORTS EDITOR

Last Saturday, famous American
rock band Cheap Trick performed
at the House of Blues. However,
CCU students and faculty were more
concerned with the opening act.
Coastal Carolina Creative Writing
Instructor, Joe Oestreich and his
band Watershed, had the opportunity
to open for Cheap Trick. It was the
first time that the bands played
together since 1994.
"I can't believe it's been 20 years,"
said Oestreich. "I don't know where
time went."
The House of Blues, hosted a huge
crowd that Saturday night. Oestreich
said large crowds and Cheap Trick go
hand-in-hand . .
"The thing about Cheap Trick is
that the people who love them love
them for what they have already
created," Said Oestreich. "It doesn't
matter .that they aren't producing
new records every year. The band is
classic and that's something its fans
easily appreciate."
But Cheap Trick wasn't the only
band who turned heads that night.
"It was great for both bands," said
Oestreich. [Watershed] got a great
response from both the audience and
[Cheap Trick]. It was really cool just
being able to interact with them on
a performance level after 20 years."
Watershed took the stage for about
a half hour that night, and primarily
played songs from their latest
records, Brick and Mortar and Three
Chords and a Cloud of Dust II. The
band opened with a break up song
called, Sucker Punch. Oestreich says
the song speaks generally on a male
subject who doesn't realize he and a
female subject are in a fight.
The idea to form Watershed
originated between Oestreich and
Watershed Guitarist and Vocalist,
(t,

Courtesy Photo I Joe OestreIch

Colin Gawel. Ironically, Oestreich
said that they came up with the name
on their way back from a Cheap Trick
concert years ago. Other current
members of Watershed include
pianist and guitarist Joe Peppercorn,
as well as drummer Dave Masica.
Watershed is an American rock
band based out of Columbus, OH.
Professor Oestreich is the only
member to have moved away from
the area, but the band still performs
today. The band started in 1985 while
its members were still in high school.
In the 1990s, Watershed signed

with Epic Records, the same record
company Cheap Trick, Pearl Jam,
and Michael Jackson were signed
with. Later the band was dropped
by Epic Records.
"When a band is dropped by its
label, that's usually when they break
up," said Oe treich, "But Water hed
didn't. And we're still together."
Oestreich also said that Watershed
plans on working on a new album
later this year.
Professor Oestreich wrote about
his band experiences in his published
novel "Hitless Wonder: A Life in

Minor League Rock and Roll"
(2012). The novel depIcts Oe treich
looking back on his life a an a piring
rock star 20 years ago.
Oestreich is currently on sabbatical
finishing up his latest creative nonfiction piece, "Lines of Scrimmage:
A Story of Football, Race, and
Redemption" with fellow CCU
faculty member Scott Pleasant.
Many of Watershed's songs may be
found on YouTube including the full
length music video to The Fifth of
July.

Receive a
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(Discount valid for self-pay office visits with current student 1.0.)
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Nature Geoscience magazine features Coastal Professor

CAMPUS FACES

BY: SAMANTHA BERGOLD
ASSISTANT EDITOR

According to Coastal News,
lenna Hill conducted research on
iceberg activity along the Atlantic
Coast. Her research is creating a lot
of attention. Her research discusses
new information on ocean circulation
patterns and climate.
Hill is an assistant professor for
marine science. She received her B.A.
in geology/environmental studies
from Oberlin College. She received
her ~h. D. in earth science from
Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
According to Coastal News, Hill
wrote the article with Alan Condron.
Condron is with the Climate System
Research Center of the University
of Massachusetts. During the last
ice age, they used a high-resolution
numerical model to describe the
ocean circulation.
According to Coastal News, the
device showed that the melted water
from ice sheets in North America
would have reached the latitude of
South Carolina in the winter. The
icebergs would have been a regular
happening along the South Carolina
coast. The device also shown that
huge volumes of melted water
flooding would have had to happen
to move the icebergs to south Florida.
From this, colder and fresher ocean
currents are produced. This would
cause a 180-degree shift in the north
flowing Gulf Stream.
"The mechanisms of climate
change and ocean currents are more
complex than we previously thought,"
said Hill. "It helps us understand how
future ice sheets melt from Greenland
may affect the global climate."
To further learn about Hills and
Condrons research, the article can be
read at nature.com.

Courtesy Photo
Courtesy Photo I Nature.com
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Student Assistant, Training and
Development Department

From:
Conway, SC
Favorite:
Restaurant- Moe's Southwest Grill
TV Show- Smallville
Band- Daughtry
What do you love the most about
your job?
I enjoy the welcomtng environment and the fact that the office I
work in is so comfortable.

- Receive a 25 student d·scou
at Doctors Care - just for being you.
(Discount valid for self-pay office visits with current student 1.0.)

• X-rays & ab ser ices
• Frac ures & spra· s
• Sports physica s
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Organization of the Week Date: 10/13/14
Location: Between Jackson Bluff
Road and Hwy 544
Type: Traffic stop - driVing u der
SUspenSion no proof of Insurance
failure to surrender a suspended
tag.
CCU
DPS
Description:
A
officer responded to the area of
Jackson Bluff Road In reference
to a vehicle WIth a suspended
licence plate. The offIcer located
the subject vehlc e and sopped
i to investigate. The drive was
mterviewed and the 0 cer
deterrntned they were dr vlng on
a suspended license plate and
had no proof of insurance The
driver was issued c a ons and
transported to the Horry Cou
DetentIon Cen e. A passenger
In the vehicle was not charged
Contraband found
was seized.

BY: MARIO COSTELLO
STAFF WRITER

The Sea Turtle Club was created
two years ago by founder Alyssa
Scarfo. Ms. Scarfo decided to create
the club after doing a maymester in
Costa Rica in 2012. In Costa Rica
she was working on a research
project to see how artificial light
and light pollution affect baby sea
turtles. When Ms. Scarfo returned
from her maymester in Costa Rica
she wanted to start the club to bring
awareness of sea turtles to Coastal

Carolina. It wa al 0 0 that Coa tal
tudents would become more
aware of the impact they have on
the oceans. For this to be done the
club does several things throughout
the year to get students to learn
about sea turtles. Some of the ways
in which they do this is by taking
club members to excavations of ea
turtle nests on Waties I land. The e
excavations are orne of the very
few times that the club members get
hands-on experience. A Ms. Scarfo
stats, "I think it allow everyone to
get the perspective of how little they
are and how important tht: first steps

of their life are and ho anything.
from ants to TOO to crab an affect
their development and can be th
difference between life and death. '
Thi can be better een hen the
members that go to the exca atio
get to dig up the ne t after it hatche .
One of the other way that the
club trie to get the members more
informed i by taking trip. orne
of these trip are to aquarium or
marine hospital. Whiche er one
they cho e to go to they try to make
sure that the member that go get
the experience and information they
want.

Date: 10/14/14
Location: Wofford Road
Type: Possession 0
S0e
Property
Description: While on patrol a
CCU DPS officer observed
e
subject nding a blcyc e wh c
matched the descnptlo of a
recently reported stolen bicycle.
The officer attempted to stop
the subject to investiga e. The
subject fled but was oca ed
a short time ater nearby. T e
subject was interviewed and the
officer determined they were I
possession of stolen property. The
subject was issued a citatton and
transported to the Horry County
Detention Center. The blcyc e
was returned to the owner.
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Coastal woman claims her ccu soccer takes tough loss to Ashville
third victory of the season

Courtesy Photo I CCU XC Facebook

BY: LAUREL NUSBAUMER
SPORTS EDITOR

Coastal Carolina's cross country
teams ran in the Blue Ridge Cross
Country Invitational on Friday hosted
by Appalachian State University.
Letitia Saayman won her third race
of the season clocking in at 18:03.41,
coming in with a score eleven
seconds better than Appalachian
State's Tristin Van Ord. This marked
Saayman's sixth individual victory
of her collegiate career and the third
of four meets this season.
Saayman was closely followed by
teammates Kyla and Aynslee van
Graan. The three teammates claimed
position in the top-10 finishers of 98
runners. Kyla snagged eighth place

+

• •

•

coming in at 18:49.77 with sister
Aynslee right behind her at 18:50.61.
The Chanticleers were able to
obtain a third-place finish thanks to
the leading trios top-10 scores. The
team totaled 88 points for the 5K run,
trailing host team Appalachian State
who finished at 34 points and Wake
Forest finishing at 44 points.
The men's team competed in
a 6400-meter race led by Evan
Niciphor who clocked in at 21:15.93
finishing 33rd overall. Niciphor was
followed by teammates Joseph Keitt
who came in 42nd overall, Daniel
Riff who placed 59th, and Zach
Hensel who took 71 st.
The next meet Coastal will run is
the Big South Championships on
Saturday, November 1 at GardnerWebb's campus.

Courtesy Photo I CCU AthIe ics

BY: LAUREL NUSBAUMER
SPORTS EDITOR

UNC Ashville dished Coastal its
first Big South Conference defeat
of the season on Saturday afternoon
on a single late goal with only three
minutes remaining in the game. This
also marked Coastal's first loss in
seven matches.
Coastal outshot Ashville by double,
20-10 throughout the match. Faith
Farley projected a low goal kick
that was intercepted by Bulldog's
Carolina Houser, forward, resulting
in a breakaway goal she chipped in
from 20 yards out.
The Chanticleers led on the
offensive during the first half holding
down an 11-2 shot lead, including

5-1 on goal. Ashville's goal keeper,
Heather Muller, was able to stop
every attempt on goal.
During the second half, Coastal
continued to take control of the ball
early in the session. The Chants were
able to put up four more shot on
goal, but were unable to plant one
past Muller. Muller totaled 11 save
against the Chants.
Kacey Kelley served as an asset
to the Chants offense finishing with
a game-high of seven shot attempts,
but unfortunately was not able to
sink one in for Coastal.
.. Coastal will take on Radford on
Wednesday, October 22 at 4:00P.M.
for another road game. The Chants
then return home to face Liberty on
Friday, October 24 to ho t Senior
ight.

•
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Course offerings are available online at webadvisor.coastal.edu. (Select "Search for Sections")

~

See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.

~

Plan your upcoming term via e-advising (on WebAdvisor).

~

Obtain your registration appointment time at webadvisor.coastal.edu. (Select "My Registration Appt Time")
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled.

SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS) and GRADUATE STUDENTS

SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT. HOURS)

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, October 15, via WebAdvisor

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, October 29, via WebAdvisor

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, October 15, via WebAdvisor

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, October 29, ia WebAdvisor

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, October 16, via WebAdvisor

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 ~.m. Thursday, October 3D, via WebAdvisor

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, October 16, via WebAdvisor

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, October 30, via WebAdvisor

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)

FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Monday, October 27, via WebAdvisor

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, November 5, via WebAdvisor

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Monday, October 27, via WebAdvisor

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, November 5, via WebAdvisor

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Tuesday, October 28, via WebAdvisor

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, November 6, via WebAdvisor
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, November 6, via WebAdvisor

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Tuesday, October 28, via WebAdvisor

fll"l
COASTAL
~CAROLINA

~UNIVERSITY
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Monday, November 10: Registration OPEN to all students at 8 a.m.
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment
date and time, and other general registration information is .available online at:

coastal.edu/registration

+
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BY: MADDISON WARRE
STAFF WRITER
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Dance

Soccer

Year: Senior

Year: Sophomore

Major: Sports Management

Major. Communica ion

Position: Captain of Dance Team

Position: Forward

Strengths: I am very outgoing,
positive, and a hard worker.

Awards: AI ~eshman team, second
team all big sou h

Weaknesses: My biggest weakness
by far is that I am a procrastinator
hard core.

Strengths: One of my bigges
strengths is tha I am outgoi gad
tha I am also sel mo Iva ed.

Future Career Plans: I have always
wanted to be a Ravens cheerleader
and then a professional dancer.

Wea nesses: Procras Ina on
without a doubt.

Fun Fact: My mom was a Colt's
cheerleader when they were located
in Baltimore. That's why I also want
to be a Ravens cheerleader.

Future Career Plans: 'wan 0 be
an event planner, and eventually
ta e over the family business.
Fun Fact: My unc e is Ken Daney o.
He played for the De ils and h
retired his number.
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Restaurant Review
HINGS YOU REALIZE AS ASENIOR
BY: CHRIS JOHNSON
ART DIRECTOR

Should have got involved earlier
Struggling to find something to add to your
resume your last semester isn't always the easiest
or smartest thing to do. Even if it's not the "cool"
thing to do at the time, you will wish you got
involved later. Although be sure not be that person
who joins every club freshman year for the free
- hirt and cozies but never attends one meeting.

CINO is your best friend
Start saving freshman year because the number
of long days and subway foot long you will eat
will drain your pockets. This is where that freshman meal plan would come in handy again. Eventually you will get to the point where you're mad
when omeone else grabs your usual table.

Campus isn't that big
Although you may have thought our campus
was huge freshman year and impossible to find
~ ur class, you will eventually realize we actually
have a small campus compared to most schools.
It's okay to admit that it took you four years to
realize that the Edwards building is just a giant
square.

Not enough hours in the day
You know you're a enior when the term
"all-nighter" is nothing new to you. As a freshman,
staying up all night was just another way to get the
most of the weekend, now it's a way to make sure
you finish all tho e discussion posts on moodle.

Drinking isn't everything
Tho e "3 day weekends" full of partying
seemed fun at the time ... when you could handle
it. But now that you're older and passing 300 and
400 level classes are more important, a night of
heavy drinking becomes more of a task than something you look forward to every weekend.

+

•

•

Courtesy Photo

KG'S DELI
BY: DYLAN CORDARO
STAFF WRITER

A favorite destination for Coastal students is
Downtown Conway, just north of the university.
The town of Conway is more than CCU, Hackler
Golf Course and Jade Hibachi. If you travel north
via Highway 501 Business, you will find thi local
treasure. Apart from the Farmer Markets, the
Riverwalk, and the beautiful old-town scenery,
"Downtown Conway has everal fine eateries
including KC's Deli.
This Deli/Diner is located on the comer of
3rd and Elm Steet and is situated around several
small-named businesses. The Deli i especially
booming during the town festivals and they offer
fast service to those who just want to run in and
out. KC's Deli serves homemade sandwiche ,
burgers, and salads. My girlfriend and I visited the
deli on a date and we were not disappointed. The
staff was incredibly friendly and our server wa

not judgmental towards my vegetarian request
which was different from how other eateries react.
My girlfriend Sara ordered the Reuben
sandwifh and I ordered their Veggie Burger. The
food wa awesome! I m a vegetarian, and I have to
admit that the Reuben looked really good. Reuben
sandwiches were my guilty pleasure back in the
day when I ate meat! The service was quick and
there are many tables that grant you a great view
of the downtown area. The prices for all of the
sandwiche were also reasonable and really worth
it.
KC's Deli also bakes their own de erts and I
could not resi t trying their Jalapeno Brownie.
The desert was fudgy, spicy, and like nothing I've
tasted before. This local busine offer. name
brand meats and other deli food and the taff
en ured that we enjoyed our visit and lunch. If
you have a car or if your friend ha a car, be ure
to head down
(or up to) Downtown Conway
and grab a bite to eat at KC s Deli!

to
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BOOKREVIE

CHAUNCEY'S

BEAUlY WEENS
1I

8

BY: KYLE JORDAN
EDITOR I CHIEF
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fo thall th n ou

III I

BY:AMANDA ESTELL
STAFF WRITER

W

e've all heard the story of the young
men that were involved in a plane
crash and stranded on a deserted
island. But what if the men became
women? What if those women were all beauty
queens on their way to the biggest pageant of
their careers thus far? These women all have
secrets and living in such close quarters will
make it all the harder to keep their secrets
secret.
Beauty Queens was written by the l>Jew
York Time's best-selling author, Libba Bray.
She uses comedy and tragedy to open the
reader's eyes to issues such as homosexuality
racial inequality, and gender roles in ociety.
The novel is set in the modem day (written in
2011) and has a etting of utopian America.
In this America, the media. and government
control every a pect of people's lives. The
girls are trained to look act spe~ and think
a certain way. But many of the girls challeuge
the social nonn and you are introduced to
every character and their stories throughout
the chapters of this hilarious satire.
The cover of this book may deceive you
into thinking it is just another rom-com novel
written for the average 14-18 year old girl, but
it is much, much more than that. People of all
ages races religions and genders should read
this novel. It will help people gain empathy
and understanding for others who are nothing
like them. It is also extremely funny and a
good pick me up if you are having a bad day,
it will show you the important message that
no matter where you come from or how you
see the world there will always be people
who will love and understand you. Bray will
have you laughing, crying and cheering on
these amazing young characters.

in 2010 and th
Blue Mountain State
Genre
Comedy
RATING

Muse
BY: MARIO COSTELLO
STAFF WRITER

Artist
Dan + Shay
Album

Where it all Began
GENRE
Country

RATING
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e klybest-bets
BY: DEMARCUS MCDOWELL

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

It's an exciting week at Coastal as.we celebrate Homecoming 2014. The
berne for this year is "Shipwrecked in Teal Nation" and the homecoming
committee has created a great schedule of events that offer a variety of ways
for students, faculty, staff and the community to be involved.

Monday, October 20th
ChantFest will be held on Prince Lawn from 11 am to 2pm. It is one of
the biggest events of the year organized by the Coastal Activities Board.
It's considered a mini CINO Day with infiatables, free food, activities, and
games to kick Homecoming Week into high gear.

Tuesday, October 21st
Paint the Town Teal will be held in Conway beginning at 5pm. Each team
'" _ ill partner with a Conway business to decorate their storefront and paint the
town teal. The business will also receive a certificate for participating and a
plaque for placing.
Coastal Can-Struct will take place in the HTC Center beginning at 6pm.
This is a competition to build the best canned food structure featuring the
overall homecoming theme.

VVednesdaY,October22nd
There will be a Treasure Hunt Concourse out on Prince Lawn starting at
noon. Teams will pick up their treasure list and they will have until 6pm to
complete as many items as possible.

Thursday, October 23rd
Is CCU a Business? will be held in Wheelwright Auditorium starting at
~ : 30pm. A panel offaculty and staffwill discuss the pros and cons of running
a university like a business.

Friday, October 24th
Coastal's Got Talent will be held in the HTC Arena beginning at 7pm. For
ticket information, contact the Wheelwright Box Office at 843-349-2787.

Saturday, October 25th
There will be a Most Spirited Tailgate Competition beginning at llam in
Chantourage Alley. Register your tailgate to be judged in this competition.
Entrants are encouraged to incorporate the "Shipwrecked in Teal Nation"
theme.
There will be a Golf Cart Parade starting at 12 pm on Chanticleer Drive. The
olf carts will be provided by the university and you provide the decorations.
Show your Chanticleer spirit by decorating your golf cart with Coastal colors
and the homecoming theme.
The homecoming game against Charleston Southern will kickoff at 3:30
pm at Brooks Stadium. King and queen winners will be announced during
halftime. Overall winners will be announced after the 3rd quarter.

horoscopes
Big changes are coming your way this year. You will get positive results if you go with
the flow and let events unfold naturally. Keep life simple by avoiding overindulgence
and overspending. If you stick to a healthy routine, you will achieve greater security
and stability.

) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 19)
You need to have a serious discussion with a loved one. The time is
right to discuss the future and the
pros and cons of moving in a new
direction.

money or possessions or pay
someone back, it's time to deal
with such matters. If your life is not
going the way you envisioned, determine what's required to improve
it.

> PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20)

) VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
Don't neglect your responsibilities.
If things have become unsettled or
out of control, back up and consider what contributed to your current position and the best way to
turn things around.

Money is headed your way. Now is
the time to make a lasting impression. You will be hard to resist, so
let everyone know what you want
and expect.
) ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
Consider all of the options available to you. Think about altering
your location or lifestyle to get
the most out of an opportunity.
Change can be beneficial if you
move quickly.
)

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
Love is ih the stars. If something
is important to you, see to the arrangements yourself. Waiting for
someone else to make things happen will be a waste of time.

>GEMINI (May 21

- June 20)
Your strengths and weaknesses
will be tested. It may seem that you
are meeting opposition at every
turn, but with a little persistence,
you will come out ahead.

) CANCER (June 21 - July 22)
Communication is your strength.
Group discussions with people
from different backgrounds will
give you greater insight and ideas
that you can utilize in your personal projects.
) LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22)
Whether you need to collect

+.
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•

) LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23)
Get your facts straight and your
paperwork in order before dealing
with banks, government agencies
or other institutions. A creative solution to a professional challenge
will improve your chances of advancement.
) SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22)
Greater freedom will be yours if
you ask for help. You will get a
good response from people who
are in a position to influence your
future.
) SAGITARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Consider the consequences before taking action. Ignoring problems will only make matters worse.
Not everyone will play by the rules,
so make the appropriate preparations and then counterattack.
) C~PRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
An opportunity to travel should not
be missed. You have a lot to learn,
but you must be willing to listen to
others. Incorporate new skills and
knowledge into your job performance.

•
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ACROSS
I Asian
nannies
6 Big reptile. informally
10 Groundwork for
plaster
14 Judicial gO\\ns
15 The LofL-dopa
16 Skin-<:ream additive,often
17 Felt very ashamed
and SOrry?
20 Peron arid Gabor
21 Oui or si
22 Fratsweater X
23 Conveyed an e tate
25 More
intoxicatmg
29 flanders
of cartoons
30 Iflorida City
31 Japanese beverage
33 Mend
socks
35 Orche tra's location
36 Beatles hit
40 U.K. fighter pilots'

gpo
41 Fair offering
42 "Fine" or "liberal"

things
43 Arboreallizards
46 Wann hello
47 Ellery Queen

portrayer Ralph
48 Backsliding epi-

sode
52 Venomous erpent
53 Walton ofWal-

M3J1
54 Immature parasites
55 Strains on pocketbooks
60 Molecule unit
61 Buffalo' county
62 Layer with
a hole
63 Stove-top ights
64 HS seniors' exam
65 Betty Ford forte

DO
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1 Flewlike

a fiy ball
2 " _ got to be kidding!"
3 Middle name of
Pre ident Garfield

4 1952
Olympic site

5

eedle point., metunes

6 Did a cro~

ord
consttuctJon duty
7 Bench-press itera-

tions
8 OflSpring in the
offing
9 Invol res
10 Pretentious syl-

lables
11 Famous boxer
12 Stocking tuffer?
13 ••_ gIve you the
shirt offhis backl"
ot the original

color
19 Indian dish with
tewed lentil
ar.)
24 Visualizes
25 Unrulybunch
26 Enter,
in a ""ay

27 Fixes typo
2 Decay
31 Theatrical platfonn
32 Worse than bad
33 Donald Du k's
10 e
34 Clause
connector
37 teps all over
38 Do a trucker'sjob
39 Systematically
arrange
40 Arched bone
44

45
46
4

49
50
51

53
55
5
57

5

Clock radio features
Apollo's creator
Plant
for burlap
Acts with violent
anger
Embroidered loop
DIctator' helper
once
Histoncal region
of England
Meanmood
Maple fluid
After-school meetingorg.
Act cio er?
Keogh plan rela-

tit.
59 It h Ids
the line

PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER
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Stlrts It JP! .
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Stlrts It 1PI!
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Stlrts tIP !

St rts It 1P !

